Introduction
Estimating ice sheet mass balance requires knowledge of the gains and losses to the system. The IPCC estimates a 0.40±0.15 m sea-level rise by the year 2100 (scenario RCP2.6 IPCC, 2014) . Assumptions in assessing snow accumulation (the primary 15 positive input to ice sheets) account for a portion of the uncertainty in potential sea-level rise. Studies using ice cores (Anklin and Stauffer, 1994; Bales et al., 2001 Bales et al., , 2009 Banta and McConnell, 2007; McConnell et al., 2001; Mosley-Thompson et al., 2001 ) provide records of past accumulation, while climate models (Box et al., 2004; Bromwich et al., 2001; Burgess et al., 2010; McConnell et al., 2000) reconstruct accumulation in regions lacking in situ measurements. Regional Climate Models (RCMs) provide widespread spatial coverage of recent annual snow accumulation , but these estimates interpolate 20 between ground-truthed point locations (Burgess et al., 2010; Noël et al., 2015; Tedesco et al., 2015) . The simplification of accumulation rates from point-based measurements may be overcome using ice-penetrating radar. Radar stratigraphy studies 1 (Arcone et al., 2004 (Arcone et al., , 2005 Eisen et al., 2008; Hawley et al., 2006 Hawley et al., , 2014 de la Pena et al., 2010; Spikes et al., 2004; Medley et al., 2013 Medley et al., , 2014 measure snow accumulation by combining in situ measurements (snow density, ice core chemistry) with continuous isochronal layers within the dry-snow zone of ice sheets. The depth of a given radar layer depends on the density of the snowpack through which the radar signal travels. Using density to calculate the depth and age of these layers allows for the estimation of an accumulation rate. Given this density and signal propagation relationship, we assume that the most accurate 5 snow accumulation rates result from radar surveys collected simultaneously with in situ density measurements.
The European Space Agency's 2006 Airborne SAR/Interferometric Radar Altimeter System (ASIRAS) campaign detected annual accumulation layers along the Expéditions Glaciologiques Internationales au Groenland (EGIG) traverse across central Greenland (Hawley et al., 2006; de la Pena et al., 2010) . Previous accumulation estimates using ASIRAS layers along EGIG incorporate a maximum of two density profiles to calculate ASIRAS travel-time (and thus determine ASIRAS layer depth) 10 (Hawley et al., 2006; de la Pena et al., 2010) . Concurrent to the 2006 radar campaign, Morris and Wingham (2011) conducted detailed measurements of near-surface density to 13 m depth using a neutron-probe (NP). Eight NP sites along a 250 km segment of the EGIG route provide ground-truthed density measurements for calculating ASIRAS travel-time through the ice sheet's surface (Fig. 1 ). We present annual accumulation rates from 1959 to 2004 derived from NP density adjusted ASIRAS layers (ASIRAS-NP accumulation record). We compare our ASIRAS-NP accumulation record to previous measurements of 15 annual accumulation from shallow cores (Anklin and Stauffer, 1994; Fischer et al., 1995) and three Regional Climate Models (RCMs). Detailed density, collected in conjunction with an airborne radar survey, offers the opportunity to understand radarderived accumulation rates' sensitivity to density. We test the ASIRAS accumulation rate's sensitivity to density using simple Herron and Langway modeled density profiles in place of NP density measurements (ASIRAS-HL). Modeled density combined with radar layers may offer an alternative for deriving accumulation rates from radar layers lacking ground-truthed density. 
EGIG line
Major joint European expeditions across central Greenland were conducted in 1958-59 (EGIG1) and 1967-68 (EGIG2) (Renaud et al., 1963; Merlivat et al., 1973) . Shallow cores drilled along the route led to the first isotopic climate curves produced by Willi Dansgaard (Dansgaard, 2004) . Merlivat et al. (1973) report a tritium based mean annual accumulation from A 1990-1992 reconstruction of the EGIG line by Technische Universität Braunschweig led to glacio-meteorological, isotopic/chemical, and snow accumulation studies (Anklin and Stauffer, 1994; Fischer et al., 1995) . These studies found accumulation rates between 0.47-0.44 m w.e. a −1 at the western portion of EGIG, decreasing to 0.25 to 0.20 (m w.e. a −1 )
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along the eastern edge of the EGIG line. Fischer et al. (1995) report no long-term temporal changes in accumulation rates from 1955 to 1995.
Site T21 marks the approximate transition to the dry snow zone, with air temperatures upslope from T21 rarely exceeding 0 • C (Fig. 1 ) (Morris and Wingham, 2011) . Morris and Wingham (2011) observed a transition in surface conditions approximately 10 km uphill from site T31. Elevations upslope from T31 experience less persistent winds, leaving a smooth surface with undisturbed summer surface hoar (Morris and Wingham, 2011) . Down-slope from T31 the upper snow layer appears wind-packed, with sastrugi marking the surface (Morris and Wingham, 2011) . 
ASIRAS radar
The European Space Agency originally designed ASIRAS to serve as a prototype for the CryoSat Mission (Stenseng et al., 2007) . ASIRAS uses a Ku-band radar altimeter to measure ice sheet surface elevation and detect sub-surfaces layers. Stenseng et al. (2007) described the internal reflection horizons observed by ASIRAS as corresponding to density interfaces. ASIRAS radar has a carrier frequency of 13.5 GHz and instrument bandwidth B = 1 GHz. The radar transect discussed in this paper was 10 collected using Low Altitude Mode (LAM). ASIRAS-LAM has N s = 4096 echo samples, an uncompressed pulse length of T uc = 80 µs, an instrument sampling frequency of F s = 37.5 MHz, resulting in a range bin resolution of ∆R = 0.109 m, using the range-resolution equation from (Cullen, 2010) :
where c is the speed of light, ∼ 299 792 458 m s −1 . Anklin and Stauffer, 1994; Fischer et al., 1995) . Hawley et al. (2006) found 20 decreasing accumulation with increasing elevation and short-scale variability in line with Fischer et al. (1995) and Box et al. (2004) . Hawley et al. (2006) observe upward curved reflectors in areas of steep slope and accumulation-driven layering, in agreement with Black and Budd (1964) . Helm et al. (2007) collected simultaneous ground-based density measurements and ASIRAS overflights in the percolation zone along EGIG (downslope from this study). The dominant second peak observed in the ASIRAS waveform results from a 25 heterogeneous zone of metamorphosed snow and ice lenses below the winter snowpack (Helm et al., 2007) . From this finding, Helm et al. (2007) demonstrate ASIRAS's ability to derive winter accumulation rates. Similar to Black and Budd (1964) ; Hawley et al. (2006) , Helm et al. (2007) found a strong correlation between surface gradient and accumulation rate, with higher accumulation rate in the plateau areas and lower accumulation rate on slopes. an average accumulation of 0.36 m w.e. a −1 with high spatial and temporal variability, and a decreasing accumulation gradient from west to east along EGIG consistent with previous studies of Anklin and Stauffer (1994 ), Fischer et al. (1995 ), Burgess et al. (2010 , and the interannual variability observed by Fischer et al. (1995) . de la Pena et al. (2010) presented a 15-20 % increase in accumulation above 3000 m over the past 20-25 yrs compared to Anklin and Stauffer (1994 Anklin and Stauffer, 1994) to determine summer maxima of flourimetric profiles. Fischer et al. (1995) observed distinct winter/summer pairings in the upper snow. Fischer et al. (1995) found layer thickness and accumulations similar to Anklin and Stauffer (1994) (Fischer et al., 1995) . (Morris and Cooper, 2003) . The fast neutrons lose energy by scattering as they move through the snow. The count rate of slow neutrons arriving back at the detector per unit time relates to the density of the snow (Morris and Wingham, 2011) . Morris (2008) derived theoretical calibration equations for count rate and snow density. See Morris and Wingham (2011) , Morris and Wingham (2014) for descriptions of NP data collection. Morris and Wingham (2011) collected seventeen "T-site" NP density profiles and accumulation rates spanning ice-sheet elevations of 1940 to 3201 m, (eight NP T-sites of this study mapped on Fig. 1 ). The NP measured snow density from the 5 surface down to approximately 13 m depth at the T-sites along the EGIG traverse. Morris and Wingham (2011) observe that the density peaks lie in winter snow and are formed during the following summer when warm temperatures promote densification in the near surface layers. This transition in snow density marks the annual seasonal change detected by ASIRAS (Hawley et al., 2006; de la Pena et al., 2010) . The snow thickness between density peaks, adjusted to mean water-equivalent using density measurements, defines the NP estimate of annual accumulation (Hawley et al., 2008; Morris and Wingham, 2011) . 
Neutron-probe densities and accumulation

ASIRAS traced layers
We focus on a 250 km segment of the EGIG line spanning eight NP T-sites ( Electromagnetic wave speed v relates to the real part of the dielectric permittivity r (dimensionless) which in the near-surface can be related to density ρ (kg m −3 ) by (Kovacs et al., 1995) : 
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All ASIRAS-derived accumulation rates have the same radar-time layer positions. The density used to adjust the radar signal propagation determines the depth, and therefore thickness of an annual accumulation layer. ASIRAS-NP, discussed in Sect. 3.3.1, interpolates densities between eight NP density profiles (Sect. 3.2) to calculate layer depths. ASIRAS-HL, discussed in Sect. 3.2.2, uses ASIRAS layers with HL density profiles to calculate layer depths. We assume similar rates of densification below 10 m depth at T21a, T41, and GISP2. We append the GISP2 profile at 10 m 20 depth to start where T21a NP density profile ends.
Density profiles
Herron and Langway model density
Logistical challenges for both ice coring and NP logging limit spatially detailed density measurements. Herron and Langway (1980) 's simple empirical model of polar snow densification provides an alternative for estimating ice sheet density in the absence of in situ measurements. The model allows us to generate a density profile at any point along EGIG with three input 25 parameters: mean annual accumulation A, mean annual temperature T , and initial surface snow density ρ 0 . The model has two stages of densification for depths above and below the "critical density" ρ = 0.55 Mg m −3 . The "critical density" marks the transition from first-stage rapid densification due to grain settling and packing to second-stage slowed densification with depth 6 (Herron and Langway, 1980) . The model equations used for density ρ at depth h for the two stages of densification:
Pre-critical: Post-critical:
], k 0 and k 1 are Arrhenius-type rate constants, and gas constant R = 8.314 J K −1 mol −1 , T = temperature in Kelvin and the density of ice ρ i = 0.917Mgm −3 .
We calculate densities along EGIG using mean annual accumulation from Burgess et al. (2010) , temperatures from Steffen and Box (2001), and Morris and Wingham (2011)'s T-site surface densities as inputs to Herron and Langway (1980) 's model.
We use densities generated from Herron and Langway (1980) 's model to adjust radar travel-time and derive the ASIRAS-HL 10 accumulation rate as a comparison to the NP derived ASIRAS-NP accumulation rates.
3.3 Accumulation rates from ASIRAS
ASIRAS-NP: accumulation rate using neutron-probe densities
The sixteen NP density profiles at eight T-sites (T21a, T23, T27, T31, T35, T39, T41) bound by the combined T21a and GISP2
b-core densities on the west and the T41 and GISP2 b-core on the east, provide the anchor points for interpolating depth-density 15 values at every point along the EGIG line. We calculate annual accumulation rates from 1959 to 2004 at the T-sites (Table A1) .
We refrain from calculating a 2005 annual accumulation due to its proximity to the April 2006 ice sheet surface at time of radar and NP collection. The NP based densities represent the most detailed density measurements along EGIG, correcting ASIRAS travel-time through the snowpack to create the ASIRAS-NP accumulation rates.
ASIRAS-HL: accumulation rate using Herron and Langway densities 20
Taking detailed NP density measurements remains beyond the scope of most radar surveys. We explore using simple Herron and Langway (1980) model densities (HL) to produce accumulation rates from ASIRAS radar layers (ASIRAS-HL). We examine the accumulation rate difference when using modeled density data (ASIRAS-HL) and using NP density (ASIRAS-NP). Using spatially continuous input parameters of accumulation, temperature, and surface density, we generate HL density profiles for each radar trace (one approximately every 3 m horizontally, Sect. 3.1) along the 250 km segment of EGIG.
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We examine accumulation rate sensitivity to density by reducing the number of HL density profiles used to correct layer depth along the 250 km EGIG segment. Distance intervals and their corresponding number of density profiles per the 250 km EGIG segment are: 250 km (HL250, 1 profile), 125 km (HL125, 2 profiles), 50 km (HL50, 5 profiles), 30 km (HL30, 8 profiles), and 15 km (HL15, 17 profiles). We interpolate between the HL profiles to obtain a density profile at every point along EGIG.
EGIG-Ground accumulation measurements
We combine shallow firn core records from Anklin and Stauffer (1994) (Anklin and Stauffer, 1994) . Anklin and Stauffer (1994) cores generally span 1978 to 1988 while the Morris and Wingham (2011) accumulation rates span the mid-1980's to 2004.
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We use the mean of the two records at site T41 where the studies overlap. Sites T21, T27, and T31 do not have overlapping records, with no accumulation rates for years 1989 and 1990 at T21 and T27 and 1989 for T31. These EGIG-Ground records serve as a basis for comparison of accumulation rates derived from ASIRAS layers (Fig. 3) .
ASIRAS-NP comparison to Regional Climate Models
We validate ASIRAS-NP accumulation rates using EGIG-Ground point accumulation records (Anklin and Stauffer, 1994; 10 Morris and Wingham, 2011), then compare our results to accumulation rates from three Regional Climate Models (RCMs):
Modèle Atmosphérique Régional (MAR) (Tedesco et al., 2015) , the polar version of the Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (RACMO2.3) (Noël et al., 2015) , and the calibrated Fifth Generation Mesoscale Model modified for polar climates (Polar MM5) (Burgess et al., 2010) .
As discussed in Sect 2.3 and Sect. 3.1, ASIRAS waveform results from a heterogeneous zone of metamorphosed snow and 
ASIRAS-NP accumulation rate
The layers detected by ASIRAS with depths calculated using NP profiles, provide a spatially continuous record of accumulation across 250 km of the EGIG route. We trace layers to thirty meters depth and report accumulation rates for forty-six layers spanning 1959-2004 (Fig. A1) . The mean accumulation rate for the entire 250 km EGIG segment is 0.337 m w.e. a (Table A1 ). Using the transition in surface conditions occurring near T31 to divide EGIG, 
ASIRAS-NP and RCMs vs. EGIG-Ground
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The published EGIG-Ground in situ accumulation records discussed in Sect. 3.4 serve as the "known" accumulation rate to which we compare our ASIRAS-NP record and the RCMs. We focus on four sites (T21, T27, T31, T41) that have accumulation records from both Anklin and Stauffer (1994) and Morris and Wingham (2011) . Figure 3 presents these comparisons at the four T-sites. We compare the full records year by year using a nonparametric Wilcoxon sign-rank test designed for two populations with paired observations. The differences of the paired observations will have a distribution whose median is zero at the 5 % (Table A2 ).
ASIRAS-NP vs. Regional Climate Models
Regional Climate Models RACMO2.3, MAR, and Polar MM5, generally underestimate mean annual snow accumulation along EGIG compared to ASIRAS-NP (Fig. 4) . ASIRAS-NP and the RCM accumulation rates from 1978 to 2004 positively correlate at T-sites T21, T23, T27, and T41 for MAR, MM5, and RACMO2.3 (Table A2 ). An ANOVA comparison of means for 1959 to 2004 between shows RCM and ASIRAS-NP mean accumulations are statistically different at T-sites T21, T27, T31, and T41. 
ASIRAS-NP vs. ASIRAS-HL: accumulation rate sensitivity to density
Mean percentage accumulation differences between ASIRAS-NP and ASIRAS-HL decrease with increasing age/depth of the layers (Fig. 5) . Figure 5 We test sensitivity to density by limiting the number of HL density profiles along EGIG and interpolating density values between the profiles. Using one density profile (HL250 km) for the entire 250 km EGIG segment results in a 10 % difference in ASIRAS-NP and ASIRAS-HL. Incorporating two density profiles (HL125 km) halves the accumulation difference from 10 10 to 5 %. The ASIRAS-NP and ASIRAS-HL accumulation difference reduces to 3 % for HL50 km (5 profiles), HL30 km (8 profiles), and HL15 km (17 profiles).
Discussion
ASIRAS-NP accumulation rate
The ASIRAS layers combined with NP density data improve understanding of accumulation between T-sites, showing detailed and Budd (1964), Miége and et. al. (2013) . The undulating layers observed in Fig. 2 reinforce ice core observations of high spatial variability (Spikes et al., 2004) . Spatial variability decreases with increasing depth, as layers undergo compaction.
The fluctuations of layer depth and vertically aligned dips and peaks may indicate surface accumulation anomalies (Arcone et al., 2005) . A gradual horizontal migration of undulations over time could produce spatially periodic accumulation rates, as 20 described by Arcone et al. (2005) . Undulations preserved from year to year are visible east of T27 at 60 km and from 125 to 175 km along the EGIG line ( Fig. 2 and Fig. A1 ). The oscillations are visible along the 250km EGIG segment in the long term mean temporal accumulation rate in Fig. 4 . Visual inspection of layer thickness for a given year ( Fig. 2 (Table 1 . We observe an east-west gradient along EGIG of increasing accumulation, with lower accumulation increases in the east and higher increases to the west. The east-west gradient strengthens from 1995 to 2004, when ASIRAS-NP is 20 % higher than ASIRAS-NP below T31 and 13 % higher above T31, 30 
ASIRAS-NP vs. EGIG-Ground
The patterns observed by Anklin and Stauffer (1994) , Fischer et al. (1995) , Morris and Wingham (2011) Accumulation extremes seen in the ASIRAS-NP record are consistent across the T-sites (low in 1998, high in 1996).
ASIRAS-NP vs. Regional Climate Models
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Polar MM5 underestimates accumulation relative to ASIRAS-NP and EGIG-Ground (Fig. 4) . Yearly comparisons of the entire record of ASIRAS-NP and Polar MM5 snow accumulations (Fig. 3) show positive correlations for T21a, T23, T27, T41, T43 ( Table ?? [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] account for the smallest accumulation differences from 60 to 250 km. The largest differences along EGIG occur on the east end (225-250 km) where ASIRAS-NP is constrained by a Summit density core. Abrupt jumps in mean percent accumulation difference occur where the number of layers included in the average change.
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Recall the spatially continuous nature of the density inputs for the ASIRAS-HL accumulation record (HL density profiles spaced 3 m apart). These density inputs were driven by highly resolved HL model inputs of accumulation, temperature and surface density. ASIRAS-HL accumulation accuracy relative to ASIRAS-NP may be due to these model inputs. We test this possibility with the HL250 km, HL125 km, etc., accumulation records, which rely on a limited number of density profiles and interpolation. The moderate reduction from 7 to 4.5 % accumulation difference for HL250 km and HL125 km is likely due 30 to the linear gradients (increasing accumulation downslope, decreasing elevation, increasing temperature) of the HL model input parameters along the 250 km EGIG segment. The two density profiles of HL125 km cover both the lower and upper range of the gradients. The interpolation between these two contain the majority of density variation seen in the ASIRAS-NP, thus accounting for the 4 % mean accumulation difference between ASIRAS-HL125 km and ASIRAS-NP. An average 3.2 % percent accumulation difference can be obtained using 5 HL profiles at 50 km spacing. This finding stands to improve accuracy for radar-derived accumulation rates and serve as a guideline for correcting the wealth of IceBridge radar data.
Conclusions
Point-based measurements such as ice cores and weather stations provide the basis for current accumulation estimates.
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